Definitely Milder, Cooler - Smoking decidedly Better-Tasting. Chesterfield is one up on 'em all

Smokers say that Chesterfield is the healthiest satisfying cigarette. Everybody who tries 'em finds 'em Chesterfield's right combination of American and Turkish tobaccos is the best that money can buy.

Do you smoke the cigarette that SATISFIES?
Excerpt from "State College News":

"SEB Places Grad; Books Given Seniors
This Student Employment Bureau has arranged positions for all graduating seniors who have filled out an application. The positions are in both on- and off-campus locations. Students are encouraged to apply as soon as possible to ensure that they have a range of opportunities to choose from.

Forum of Politics Plans Election Day Celebration
The Forum of Politics plans to hold a special event on Election Day in honor of the voting age turning 18. The event will feature discussions on various political topics and will be open to the public.

SEB Places Grad, Books Given Seniors
The Student Employment Bureau has arranged positions for all graduating seniors who have filled out an application. The positions are in both on- and off-campus locations. Students are encouraged to apply as soon as possible to ensure that they have a range of opportunities to choose from.

SEB Places Grad, Books Given Seniors
The Student Employment Bureau has arranged positions for all graduating seniors who have filled out an application. The positions are in both on- and off-campus locations. Students are encouraged to apply as soon as possible to ensure that they have a range of opportunities to choose from.

Leading Figures in Thursday Debate
Queen Bea as State Campus Day Pageantry Dies
The week of anxious suspense culminated in the coronation of the Queen Bea. The event, held at the equestrian cafeteria, was attended by a large number of students and faculty. This year's Queen Bea was selected after a series of pageants and interviews, culminating in the coronation ceremony.

MADISON "SHOE" REHUBLERS
217 Madison Avenue
This is the official place of business for all Madison Shoe RehUBLers

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES
IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE, because All America has a line on their
Milder
BEETT TASTE

WHAT SMOKERS LIKE YOURSELF want most in mind, taste and
BEETT TASTE
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